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New middle-grade novel fascinates with a magical 

realism story of artificial intelligence, technology, and the 

ability to communicate with animals.   
  

A seventh-grader with a reluctant gift to speak to animals wants only to blend in and 

shuns her true self and those around her in the process. 
 

 

VENICE BEACH, California – January 13, 2023 -- It’s the year 2030 in the 

City of Los Angeles, and twelve-year-old KyRose is a freak. Well, at least that’s 

what her fellow seventh graders say about her when they think she talks to 

animals. KyRose just wants to be normal like everyone else and to be invited to 

the most popular girl in school’s upcoming party. Meanwhile, a mystery ensues in 

the ecosystem off the coast near Catalina Island. Will KyRose help? Or, will she 

shun her special gift - and her best friend - to achieve the acceptance she so longs 

for?   

 

KyRose Takes a Leap, the debut novel in a magical realism middle-grade series 

by Cicek Bricault (pronounced chee-check brie-co), is a story of one girl’s battle 

to fit in, set against themes of artificial intelligence, augmented reality, an 

endangered ecosystem, and respecting animals as ourselves.  

 

Whether she likes it or not, KyRose has a gift. That’s what her Ecuadorian Abuela told her – that there’s a 

place called “the zone” where time slows, and when KyRose’s mind slips into it, she can hear what 

animals say, and they can understand her as well. She can communicate with blue jays, cats, 

grasshoppers, squirrels, even her dog Puddles. Her classmates snicker and call her Snow White – they’ve 

seen her talk to animals and think she’s weird. Even her own mother chastises her, saying, “Imaginary 

friends? Fantasizing you can talk to animals? Abuela is gone. It’s time for you to grow up and live in the 

real world.” KyRose just wants to blend in.  

 

 

https://www.cicekbricault.com/


“I’m so sick of kids making fun of me ‘cause I’m different. My skin is brown anyway, not white, 

and my last name is Sanchez, but that’s not what matters. It’s that kids don’t talk to animals like I 

do.” 

 

When KyRose stumbles upon an opportunity to be the soccer goalie at MakerX20, her middle school for 

seventh and eighth graders, she’s thrilled because she was asked by none other than Georgia, the most 

popular and ruthless girl at school, captain of the team, and leader of the untouchable Primas, Georgia’s 

tight-knit tribe of friends. Georgia wants nothing more than to win their school’s first soccer 

championship for the seventh grade, and she makes sure that KyRose is fully aware of it so she doesn’t 

screw up as goalie.  

 

The day of the big game, KyRose’s parents are too busy to attend but at least her best friend, Cora is 

there…and also KyRose’s other friends – two bald eagles named Gabriella and Merlin. During the game, 

the chatty birds sit on the soccer goalpost and carry on to their pal KyRose about the unusual lack of fish 

that’s occurred and the vanishing dolphins; their banter distracts KyRose who misses a goal, losing the 

game for her team…and especially Georgia, who is furious. As KyRose contemplates how to survive her 

devastating performance – running away and joining the circus, transferring schools – she gets back into 

Georgia’s good graces by rejecting her relationship with animals, lying about her gift. As the false words 

leave her mouth, she feels as if she sold her soul. Cora is disappointed in her friend. 

 

“What are you talking about? I’d kill to have your gift. Why would you throw it away?”  

“To go to Georgia’s next party…once I’m popular, I can do whatever I want. You’ll see.”  

Cora shakes her head. “Sure, if you can remember who you are at the end. Popularity has a way 

of changing people. They start acting weird.” Cora warns. 

 

When their class goes on a field trip to the Animal Safe Haven, KyRose is eager to have another chance 

to impress Georgia. The students will be researching ways to brainstorm and build prototypes for the 

GoMars competition; winners will send their designs to the astronauts who are currently on the Mission 

Colonia which lands on Mars in a few weeks. KyRose is desperate to be Georgia’s partner, but instead the 

popular girl orders Cora to work with her. Cora is enraged at Georgia’s demand and assumption and 

publicly denounces her, leading KyRose to distance herself from her best friend to safeguard her own 

status with Georgia. 

 

As the head of Animal Safe Haven ponders with KyRose about the strange migration and disappearance 

of the mackerel and dolphins, he explains how it seems the ecosystem has collapsed. They visit a dolphin 

who was injured from fishing nets and to whom KyRose quietly communicates, learning that the poor 

animal’s head wound has resulted in amnesia. Seeing the dolphin, KyRose is struck with an idea that she 

thinks will not only win her the GoMars competition, but will also make her an invincible soccer goalie, 

elevating her status with Georgia. She begs Will and Cora to be her partner to build an echolocation vest, 

one that astronauts can use to “see” in the dark.  

 

But a sour taste fills her mouth as she lies about the real reason for her secret plan: to use the vest herself 

to be the best goalie in the world with unsurpassed sight and sound abilities. Move over, astronauts! I’ll 



be best friends with Georgia in no time…and invited to all her parties. Has KyRose lost herself trying so 

hard to fit in? Her desperation comes with consequences that she never planned for. 

 

Author Cicek Bricault masterfully weaves an innovative story steeped in elements of the Maker world, a 

STEAM-based culture that uses problem-based learning and creative, technology-based resourcefulness 

to innovate, solve challenges, and extend knowledge. Having also been influenced by our world’s chronic 

environmental issues and the devastation and harm humans have caused – global warming, toxic 

chemicals, overfishing, and more – Bricault wanted to be part of a change for the better. She strives to 

reveal to young readers of her book the value of animals and habitats and how we, as part of the 

ecosystem, can live in balance and learn from nature. Kyrose Takes a Leap is her debut novel in a series. 

Pub date is February 11, 2023. 

 

### 

 

If you would like more information about author Cicek Bricault and KyRose Takes a Leap, please contact 

cicek@kyrose.com or visit https://www.cicekbricault.com. 
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